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I am excited about the opportunity to serve ASTEE next year, and to hopefully con nue the
great work of those individuals who have given so much of their me to this organiza on in
the past. As the year comes to a close, we all owe our gra tude to outgoing President Chris
Bommarito, Execu ve Secretary Melissa Balogh, Secretary Sandy Koch, and Director
Cassandra Burke. Their contribu ons to ASTEE over the past few years have been
excep onal, and the organiza on has beneﬁ*ed tremendously from their eﬀorts. While
they will be missed, it will be exci ng to have some new faces and fresh ideas joining the
board of directors, and I am looking forward to working with them to help ASTEE get the
most out of their knowledge and talents. I must also thank Larry Wayne, who has
generously volunteered to take over the Newsle*er so that I can focus on carrying out the
du es of the President.
I was advised by Vinny Desiderio, the founding President of ASTEE, to think of one
important contribu on that I could make to the organiza on and to focus on accomplishing
that single goal during my term. I have spent some me thinking about his sugges on.
There are so many important func ons that ASTEE serves that it has been very diﬃcult for
me to choose just one. Here are some of the areas that I have been thinking about.
I began my career at the McCrone Research Ins tute, a non-proﬁt whose mission revolves
around training and research. My experience there taught me to value training and
educa on very highly. I believe that one of the best uses of ASTEE funds is to sponsor
training opportuni es for ASTEE members. This is par cularly cri cal in the current ﬁscal
environment, in which training funds are virtually nonexistent for many laboratories. ASTEE
has been able to ﬁll this void for at least some of its members the past few years,
sponsoring training workshops in the areas of cordage examina on, postmortem banding of
hair, and tape examina on, co-sponsoring workshops with NWAFS on gastric contents and
food analysis, post-blast inves ga on, and natural ﬁber iden ﬁca on, and providing free
a*endance to a McCrone Research Ins tute course for one member. I will certainly be
looking to con nue the trend of suppor ng training events during the coming year.

Director

I would not be the President-Elect of ASTEE without the opportuni es I have had to meet
other professionals in my ﬁeld and build personal rela onships with them. The professional
network that I have developed has provided me with countless opportuni es, and I know
that I am not alone in having that experience. I view the ASTEE networking events as a
cri cal part of the organiza on’s mission, and plan to con nue sponsoring similar events
this coming year, likely to coincide with both the AAFS Annual Mee ng in Sea*le in
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Message from the New President
February and the MAFS/ASTEE mee ng in St. Paul in October. ASTEE simply could not provide all of
these training and networking opportuni es to its students without the generosity of our sponsors,
including CRAIC Technologies, Foster + Freeman, Gateway Analy cal, IXRF Systems, Leica, the
McCrone Research Ins tute, and Me*ler Toledo. I hope to retain all of our current sponsors and make
ASTEE an a*rac ve opportunity for new sponsors, following up on some of the leads generated by
Chris Bommarito during his term.
I believe that a professional organiza on should be a valuable technical resource to its members. The
two most obvious ways that ASTEE can serve in this role are through its website and through its journal, JASTEE. I hope that we can con nue to build up the content in the Trace 101 area of our website,
which has come a long way this past year, and perhaps make some progress in other areas that have
been discussed in the past, such as the members-only sec on. I view JASTEE as a wonderful resource
that should be a large part of what ASTEE gives back to the trace evidence community. I hope to connue our outreach to the trace evidence community to solicit new submissions for the journal, hopefully keeping the JASTEE Editor, Robyn Weimer, busy. In addi on, this year will be the ﬁrst in which
ASTEE members can beneﬁt from a*ending a professional mee ng co-sponsored by ASTEE, along with
MAFS. The mee ng will be held in St. Paul, MN, October 6-10, 2014, and our hope is that the program
is full of high quality trace evidence-related papers and workshops.
Finally, there would be no ASTEE without its members. As ASTEE increases its membership, it expands
the diversity of experience, knowledge, perspec ves, and ideas from which the organiza on can draw.
However, a large and diverse membership will only beneﬁt ASTEE if the organiza on can keep its
members engaged. I hope to con nue growing our membership and fostering membership engagement. This le*er will be my ﬁrst a*empt at the la*er.
The list starts to become overwhelming when wri*en out. The good news is that ASTEE has a strong
board of directors, numerous engaged commi*ee members, and a diverse membership from which to
draw upon for the rest. I would like to ask each and every ASTEE member, from past Presidents to
new members, to do what Vinny asked me to do. Please consider all of the areas above, and try to
think of just one area where you can make a contribu on to ASTEE. Make a commitment to follow
through with that one contribu on. You could contribute by submiCng a manuscript to JASTEE, by
wri ng content for our website, by encouraging a colleague to become a member or providing a p
about a poten al sponsor. You could volunteer to serve on an ASTEE commi*ee, or encourage a colleague to do so. You could be making it a high priority to a*end one of the ASTEE networking events
or the mee ng in October. Be*er yet, you could submit a paper related to trace evidence to the
mee ng program. If you have an area of exper se that the rest of us could beneﬁt from, perhaps you
could oﬀer to teach a workshop for ASTEE members. There are countless ways, big and small, that
each member can contribute to the organiza on. I am s ll not sure about the best place for me to
make my mark on ASTEE this year. One thing I am sure of, however, is that together we have the poten al to accomplish great things in the coming year.
Andy Bowen
President, ASTEE
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Message from the Outgoing President
Dear ASTEE Members
As the year comes to a close, I wanted to let you all
know what an honor and a privilege it has been to serve
you as ASTEE President for 2013. As a founding member, I have seen ASTEE grow in membership and in stature each year. This is in no small part due to the many
people that work on the Board of Directors, Commi*ees
and you the Members. I step aside without reserva on
as I know the organiza on is in the good hands of our
President-Elect, Andy Bowen. If you are interested in
taking a more ac ve role in the organiza on, Andy will
make every eﬀort to make that happen.
I want to also publicly give special praise to two other
outgoing Board members, Sandy Koch and Cassandra
Burke and also our outgoing Execu ve Secretary, Melissa Balogh. We are the last of the original eight founding members and I must say it is gra fying to see the organiza on go in new direc ons under new leadership;
while s ll seeing the footprints the original Board has
leF.
I also want to welcome our new 2014 Board members: Jeﬀ Dake (President-Elect), Kelly Brinsko
(Execu ve Secretary), Michelle Palmer (Secretary) and Tammy Jergovich (Director) as well as thank the
other candidates that ran. ASTEE is fortunate to have so many talented members.
In 2014, ASTEE will be hos ng an Event at AAFS in Sea*le and also Co-hos ng our ﬁrst Scien ﬁc
Mee ng, along with MAFS in St. Paul, MN, October 4-10. Please check the website for more details as
they become available.
This fall, ASTEE co-Sponsored several workshops with NWAFS as well as sponsored a tape workshop
(Taught by members Jenny Smith and Will Randle) in Johnson County, KS. Our educa on commi*ee
works very hard to oﬀer useful training opportuni es for our members, so hopefully you are able to
take advantage!
As I step down I wanted to share some concerns about the future of our discipline. I recently a*ended
several na onal mee ngs and was saddened to hear of several laboratory systems either elimina ng
Trace Evidence or severely cuCng back the discipline. I was saddened but not surprised. Don’t get
me wrong, I love trace evidence, I could not have asked for a more rewarding profession. We have
without any ques on the coolest job in the lab. We help solve cases that would not be solved other

(Connued on p. 5)
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(Continued From Page 3)

wise. But we are expensive. We cost a lot per case for lab systems to support. So I implore you all,
please be an advocate for our discipline. I know it is distasteful to toot your own horn, but when we
solve a case where there is no DNA, you need to make that known to management. Decisions about
the future of our discipline are made every day in labs like yours. Make sure that these decisions are
informed ones. We oFen talk to one another about our value, but we need to stop preaching to the
choir and start preaching to the masses.
Thank you for your membership, support, par cipa on and dedica on to ASTEE and the trace evidence
discipline.
I wish you a happy and healthy holiday and New Year!
Best Regards,
Christopher Bommarito

ASTEE at a Glance
The Northwest Associa on of Forensic Scien sts (NWAFS) held their annual conference September 1620, 2013 at the Hilton Hotel in Vancouver, WA. The NWAFS was lucky enough to have ASTEE sponsor 5
scien sts for two of its workshops (Post-Blast Inves ga on and Natural Fiber Iden ﬁca on.)
The full-day Post-Blast workshop was instructed by Oregon State Police Detec ve Howard Greer, FBI
Special Agent Wade Mutchler, and FBI Forensic Chemist Robert Mothershead. The training included
presenta ons on evidence collec on, analysis, and demonstra ons of various explosives. AFer the
demonstra on, samples of the explosive residues and debris from pipe bombs were collected for use as
training and reference samples.
The Natural Fiber Iden ﬁca on workshop was instructed by Dr. Susan Wilson of the Washington State
Patrol-Tacoma Crime Lab. This 8 hour class consisted of lecture and hands-on examina on of numerous natural ﬁbers by stereoscope and PLM. This class covered topics from Chapters 8-10 of the SWGMAT guidelines for Fiber training.
During its existence, ASTEE has sponsored various workshops at scien ﬁc mee ng and the NWAFS is
truly thankful to have been partners with ASTEE at their latest conference.
The NWAFS and the CAC will be having a joint mee ng October 20-24, 2014 at the Double Tree Hotel in
Rohnert Park, CA (Sonoma “Wine” Country.) Keep updated by visi ng h*p://nwafs.org/mee ngs.htm
and h*p://www.cacnews.org/events/seminar/seminars.shtml
(contributed by Chris Hamburg, Forensic Scienst, Oregon State Police)
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ASTEE Elecons 2013
Oﬃce of President-Elect
Jeﬀ Dake
Kelly Brinsko
Write-in

118 (57%)
86 (41.5%)
3 (1.4%)

WRITE-INS
Jeﬀ Jagmin
Kris ne Olsson
Troy Ernst

1 (0.5%)
1 (0.5%)
1 (0.5%)

Oﬃce of Secretary
Emily Turner
Michelle Palmer
Sarah Walbridge-Jones
Write-in

40 (19.7%
82 (40.4%)
81 (39.9%)
0 (0.0%)

Oﬃce of Director
Robyn Weimer
Tammy Jergovich
Write-in

89 (44.3%)
112 (55.7%)
0 (0.0%)

ASTEE Code of Ethics
No
Yes

16 (7.7%)
192 (92.3%)

ASTEE Bylaws Amendments
No
Yes

2 (1%)
206 (99%)

JASTEE Update
As with most journals, JASTEE is always on the lookout for high quality contribu ons. If you have been
siCng on a great idea for a paper, or if you presented at one of the past few trace evidence symposia
but have never wri*en up your paper for publica on, now is the me to act. Everyone beneﬁts when
these papers are published and shared with the broader community. We have big plans for JASTEE,
but we cannot do it alone, so get wri ng, and contact Robyn if you have any ques ons at
Robyn.Weimer@dfs.virginia.gov.
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Training Opportunies
Do you know of a training opportunity in the trace analysis area? It doesn’t ma*er how obscure, as long
as it’s somehow relevant to trace evidence. Star ng with the next newsle*er, we will be prin ng a calendar of training classes that may be of use to a trace evidence examiner. From general microscopy to
cement analysis to ﬁber manufacturing. Please email informa on to Larry Wayne at
lew@falaboratories.com We are planning the next newsle*er for March, so please send informa on
on classes taking place aFer March 31, 2014.

ASTEE 2014 Awards
It is that me of year again, so we are looking for deserving individuals to be nominated for the Edmond
Locard Award for Excellence in Trace Evidence, as well as for our $250 ASTEE Scholarship. If there is
someone you know who has had a large impact on you and others in the trace evidence ﬁeld by sharing
their me, knowledge, and exper se, please consider nomina ng them for the Locard Award. See page
19 for details of the award. If you know of a student who has excelled in their studies and who is an aspiring trace evidence examiner, please consider nomina ng them for the scholarship award. Details are
on page 16.

ASTEE 2014 Commi+ees
Much of the day to day business of ASTEE is done behind the scenes by many hardworking individuals
on several commi*ees. Each year there is some turnover and now is the me to seek out new commi*ee members. This is a great way to get involved in the organiza on and it’s a great springboard to
further ASTEE involvement such as an elected board posi on from director to president.
Current commi*ees are: Audit, Awards, Bylaws, Communica ons, Educa on, Membership and Nomina ng. Descrip ons of each of the commi*ees are on the ASTEE website in the bylaws sec on. If you
would like to volunteer for one of the commi*ee posi ons, please email Andy Bowen at
AMBowen@uspis.gov

2014 Dues
It’s the new year. Please remember to send in your dues for 2014. Fill out the form on page 20 and mail
it in with your check for $20.00 to the provided address. You may also use the online op on and pay
through the asteetrace@gmail.com account on PayPal. If you choose this op on, we s ll ask that you
email a copy of the form to sco*.maye@dfs.virginia.gov or fax the form to 804-786-6305 once your
payment is submi*ed.
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Ge.ng bullied in my own lab
Larry Wayne
The opinions below are solely those of Larry Wayne, and do not reﬂect the views of ASTEE .
It’s my ﬁrst editorial for this newsle*er and it is going to be a bit of a rant. Didn’t want it to be. I like
happy and chipper ar cles about challenging goals that produce fascina ng results. My perkiness was
unfortunately short lived. As I was planning on what to write I was contacted by one of my clients about
doing an analysis. Being bullied into an analysis is more accurate, and that’s the source of my rant.
As a trace evidence analyst, I get to work on a lot of varied projects, from paint to pollen to soils to ﬁbers. It’s a source of unending happiness that I get such varied things to look at. Even be*er, the projects are not all criminal cases. The greater propor ons of my samples are civil ma*ers or process control problems or contamina on issues. These samples can aﬀord more la tude in analysis, since the
idea is simply to get an answer. I don’t have to worry about Frye or Daubert challenges for a company
whose fuel ﬁlters are clogging. I can invent and apply a new method as needed, so long as I can prove
it’s a valid answer.
My client wanted a speciﬁc analysis, but in a way that wouldn’t work. Without giving too much informa on about someone whose money I’d s ll like to earn, the analysis involved quan ta on of par cles
in se*led dust samples. I had come up with a variant on this analysis originally for a very speciﬁc situaon, which involves quan fying bits of char and ash in an eﬀort to determine the levels of forest ﬁre
debris that have inﬁltrated a home.
Over the years, the method has held up well, with tweaking and improving here and there to make it
even be*er. The results could survive a court challenge due to some extensive research and the clients
were happy with the product. However…, as the method worked for this applica on, clients (new and
exis ng) would come to me with not so similar problems and ask for the same kind of analysis. With
some of these, the ini al condi ons were close enough so the method was adaptable, but requests
were star ng to come in that were not as easily worked with.
The reason that this speciﬁc request wouldn’t work is one of quan ta on. The client wanted a speciﬁc
percentage value for soot. To the client, this was a valid request, as ﬁres produce char, ash, soot and
smoke. Soot makes it black, so you should be able to quan tate it. To me, the analyst, what the client
wanted is in that limbo area where maybe I can give them some useful informa on, but not exactly
what they say they want. So the calls start to go back and forth to try to get the client useful data without was ng their me or money. I a*empted to explain why what the client ini ally wanted wasn’t parcularly feasible, with the following explana on:
When we try to quan fy something, we need a basis on which to report a value. As readers of reports,
we are used to seeing 5% of this, 27% of that, but what does that really mean? Five percent how? Related to what? Mass? Volume? Color? Turns out, the answer is really, really important. Let’s take an example: We have three items we want to measure: 100 ping pong balls, 100 mylar birthday balloons and
100 golf balls. If we measure by strict number of items counted, there are equal numbers of each,
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33.3% each to be nearly precise. Now let’s look at measuring percentage by volume. The golf balls and
the ping pong balls both measure in at about 41 cubic cm (I use large ping pong balls) and the mylar balloons measure in at 8000 cubic cm. That’s 99% balloon, 0.5% ping pong ball and 0.5% golf ball. Now let’s
consider mass. Golf ball weigh in at a heFy 45.7 grams, ping pong balls are about 2.7 grams, and for the
sake of argument, our balloons are also 2.7 grams. Now our results are 89% golf balls, 5.5% ping pong
balls and 5.5% balloons.
We obtain three wildly diﬀerent results just by changing the reference of measurement.
The analysis that we perform on char and ash is done on a percent area basis. We can do this because
we know that the methodology is well tested (1 ) and that the par culate that we’re examining (char,
ash) falls within the size range that we are measuring against. Soot does not meet those criteria. While
char and ash from wildﬁres commonly deposit par culate in the 1-500 micron size range, soot is far
smaller, with par culate measuring from 0.05 – 1 micron. That’s ﬁve orders of magnitude diﬀerence
from small to large. The error bars alone would frighten any sane person.
The client didn’t really care once I explained the whys. They just wanted a result on paper to show what
they wanted to be shown. The fact that it was bad science meant nothing. The fact that the results as
reported would mean absolutely nothing didn’t ma*er. They were actually okay with that, even though
I wasn’t. Their client didn’t care, so why should I? Just issue the report and let us deal with it, I was told.
This is, aFer all, revenue. When money is involved, there is tremendous pressure to do the work. Our
CEO may sign my paycheck, but the clients pay my salary. That puts a client in a bit of a power posi on.
Thank God the management at my company (occasionally) listens to me and will back me up on turning
away the occasional project. Several uncomfortable phone calls later it became obvious that we simply
couldn’t do what they wanted and they were referred to another lab.
I might have been able to give them something useful, but they had their sights set on speciﬁc results,
not how they were obtained. This makes me angry and subject to rants. We could have done the analysis… We can’t control what our clients do with the results... Everyone reading this knows that’s a pile of
steaming dung. It does ma*er. It ma*ers how we conduct ourselves in what we do, even in a situa on
where a client tries to bully a lab into producing useless informa on. I hate turning away business as
much as the next person, but I will sleep be*er at night knowing that there is one less steaming pile of
dung out there with my name on it.
Done with my rant. I feel much be*er now.
(1) EPA Method 600 R-93/116 Method for the Determina on of Asbestos in Bulk Building Materials
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In Memoriam

Ron Wojciechowski, Re red Forensic Scien st
Ron Wojciechowski, Forensic Scien st recently re red from the Washington State Patrol Crime Lab
passed away Wednesday, 10.23.2013, from stomach cancer.
Ron started out his forensic career in 1971 with the US Army Drug Abuse Lab in DaNang, Republic of
Vietnam. He then moved to the 8th MP Group (Criminal Inves ga on Lab) in Long Binh, Republic of Vietnam. From 1972 to ‘79 he was sta oned at the US Army Criminal Inves ga on Lab (Paciﬁc), Camp
Zama, Japan.
Ron decided to shed his boots and work for the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement Crime Lab in
Maywood for three years. While in Illinois Ron had the opportunity to train under and work with Dr.
Walter McCrone and Skip Palenik at McCrone Research Ins tute. Ron would oFen go there at 5:30 in
the morning so he would have me to visit with Dr. McCrone before he had to work.
Missing the Army he re-enlisted where he was with the US Army Chemical Corps with various assignments in Japan, Alabama, Washington, and Johnston Atoll. Ron re red as a major aFer 21 years of service.
In October, 1995 Ron joined the Washington State Patrol, Tacoma Crime Laboratory where he did a bit
of controlled substances cases but was most used for his microscopy skills in the microanalysis sec on.
Ron’s exper se was useful for the Green River inves ga on but did work in bu*ons, carpet ﬁbers, and
parachute cord, loca ng the manufacturer and conclusively associa ng the known and ques oned materials in all three of them. He also had the opportunity to iden fy the type of oat meal that splashed
onto a suspect in a homicide. Ron joined the NWAFS organiza on in 1996 and has taught workshops in
black powder and polarizing microscopy. In 2008 Ron was promoted to Supervising Forensic Scien st
of the Microanalysis sec on and re red in 2012.
Ron is survived by his wife Noriko and his daughters Rina and Mari. We will miss him.
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American Society of Trace Evidence Examiners
Scholarship Award
Criteria: This scholarship of $250 is to be presented to a student who has demonstrated academic excellence in the field of Forensic Science, with an emphasis in Trace Evidence.
Eligibility Requirements: Applicants must be currently enrolled as an undergraduate
or graduate student in a Forensic Science or related science program with plans on
pursuing work in the Trace Evidence field. Applicants must demonstrate excellence in
his/her academic program.
Application Requirements: Applicants will submit an essay of no more than 1000
words in which they detail their personal goals in regard to Trace Evidence, their
achievements, and why they feel they should be considered for this award. Applicants
will provide an official school transcript which must include semester grades for the
most recent completed semester. Applicants will submit a letter of recommendation
from a professor in the applicant’s curriculum accompanied by the Scholarship Recommendation form. Applicants will submit a completed Scholarship Applicant form.
All required materials must be received no later than midnight on March 31, 2014. Applicants may e-mail all materials except the official school transcript. The school transcript must be an original mailed by the school or the applicant. Scans or photocopies
will not be accepted.
Interested candidates should submit all required materials to:
Michelle Palmer
Virginia Department of Forensic Science
6600 Northside High School Road
Roanoke, VA 24019
Michelle.Palmer@dfs.virginia.gov
If you have any questions, please contact Michelle Palmer at (540) 283-5937 or via email.
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American Society of Trace Evidence Examiners
Scholarship Applicant Form
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
School Residence Address:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
School Phone Number: _________________________ Home Phone Number: _________________________
Alternate Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________________
College a*ended: __________________________________________________________________________
Degree program: ___________________________________________________________________________
Current Year: ________________________
Please indicate which address and phone number is the best one for contac ng you.
Applica on Requirements:
•
•
•
•

Scholarship Applicant Form
Scholarship Recommenda on Form
Oﬃcial School Transcript, including grades for the most recent completed semester (mailed)
Essay detailing personal goals with regards to Trace Evidence, achievements, and reasons for award considera on (limit 1000 words)

Interested candidates should submit all required materials to:
Michelle Palmer
Virginia Department of Forensic Science
6600 Northside High School Road
Roanoke, VA 24019
Michelle.Palmer@dfs.virginia.gov
(540) 283-5937
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American Society of Trace Evidence Examiners
Scholarship Recommenda$on Form
Candidate Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Aﬃlia on to Candidate: _______________________________________________________________
Professor Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: _________________________
Title of Recommender: _______________________________________________________________
College/Ins tu on: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Contact Number: ____________________________________________________________________

Please include the following informa on when submiCng the recommenda on for the candidate:
Candidate’s knowledge of the subject ma*er, ability to work with others, communica on skills, reliability, aCtude, integrity, mo va on, maturity, and how relevant the candidate’s course of study is to
the ﬁeld of Trace Evidence. Please feel free to add any addi onal informa on regarding this candidate that you feel would be helpful.
Please mail, e-mail or have the candidate submit this form and the le*er of recommenda on to:
Michelle Palmer
Virginia Department of Forensic Science
6600 Northside High School Road
Roanoke, VA 24019
Michelle.Palmer@dfs.virginia.gov
If you have any ques ons, please contact Michelle Palmer at (540) 283-5937 or via e-mail.
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The Edmond Locard Award for Excellence in Trace Evidence
Criteria: This award is to be presented to an individual who has demonstrated excellence in the field of Trace Evidence. This award will be determined by nomination. Nominee must be a member of ASTEE and have a minimum of
ten years in Trace Evidence. Nominee will have made a major contribution to the field of Trace Evidence. This could
include teaching or training, presented or published research, or innovations in techniques, methods or instrumentation in the Trace Evidence field.
Give a summary of the nominee’s background and the reason(s) for the nomination:
(Attach additional sheets if necessary)

Submitted by:
Address:
Work Phone: (

)

All nominations must be received by the Awards Committee for review no later than midnight on March 31, 2014.
The recommendations of the Awards Committee will then be forwarded to the ASTEE Board of Directors, who will
determine the final choice for the award recipient.
Please mail or e-mail nomination to:

Michelle Palmer
Virginia Department of Forensic Science
6600 Northside High School Road
Roanoke, VA 24019
Michelle.Palmer@dfs.virginia.gov

If you have any questions, please contact Michelle Palmer at (540) 283-5937
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Dear ASTEE member,
Please remit the sum of $20.00 to ASTEE in payment of your membership dues for the 2014 calendar year by March 31, 2014. Please add a
$5.00 late fee for payment received after March 31, 2014. U.S. members remit checks and non-U.S. members remit International Money Orders payable to ASTEE.
Please send your payment to :
Scott Maye—ASTEE Treasurer
Virginia Department of Forensic Science
700 North 5th Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Board of Directors
Andy Bowen

President
Jeff Dake

President-Elect
Scott Maye

Treasurer
Michelle Palmer

Secretary
Tammy Jergovich

If you prefer to use our online option, you can pay through the
asteetrace@gmail.com account on PayPal. If you choose this option,
please email a copy of this form to scott.maye@dfs.virginia.gov or fax
the form to 804-786-6305 once your payment is submitted.

Please complete the following information and mail with your payment:
Name

________________________________________

Membership #

________________________________________

Title

________________________________________

Address

________________________________________

Director
Larry Wayne

________________________________________
Phone # _____________________ Fax # _____________________

Director
Email

_________________________________________________

Jenny Smith

Director
Kelly Brinsko

Executive
Secretary

Please check if any of the above information has changed

Please check if you prefer not to have your contact
information published in the ASTEE membership directory

If you have any inquires concerning your membership dues, please contact Scott Maye at scott.maye@dfs.virginia.gov or 804-588-4168.
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